
Flexi Boarding 

Choosing your flexi boarding nights 

Two flexi blocks are available within the school week. Please select your choice of nights from one of these 
blocks; your son’s space will not be allocated elsewhere (to any other boys) during your chosen block of 
days. 
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night 

Monday 
night 
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night 
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night 
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night 
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night 

You have the option to board for either two or three nights within your chosen block. Nights cannot be 
selected from more than one block (in order to allow effective management and to provide stability for 
boys in the House). 

Flexi boarding in the Fifth Form and above is offered exclusively in Burnaby House. 

For boys in the Fourth and Remove Forms, places will be allocated across the five other boarding houses: 
Pemberley, Phillpotts, Redburn, Sanderson’s and Talbot’s. You will need to give a first, second and third 
preference of House. We will do all we can to match your preferences, subject to availability. In the case of 
oversubscription, places will be allocated in order of application. It is not necessary to select your son’s 
twinned house, but priority will be given to those who do. 

Termly pricing for 2023/2024

Full Boarding £13,794 

Weekly Boarding £13,338 

Flexi Boarding (three nights) £11,540 

Flexi Boarding (two nights) £10,693 

Day £8,157 

Further notes: 

1. Every boy who boards (whether full, weekly or flexi) will be part of a boarding tutor group within his
house. This will ensure that those who flexi board feel a part of the boarding community and receive the
full-scale boarding duty of care from all staff involved. Whilst boys transferring to flexi boarding will no
longer be members of a day house, they will of course be able to use the facilities of their twinned day
house during the week, as all boarders can.

2. Flexi boarders commit to signing up for the full academic year, though a change of status can be made
between boarding and day at a term’s notice.

3. Flexi boarders will need to apply to renew their status for the following September before the start of
the preceding summer term. Reminders will be issued by the Admissions Team. We anticipate automatic
renewal (should it be desired) but this will always remain subject to availability. Remove Formers who
wish to continue to flexi board in the following year will need to apply to move to Burnaby for their
time in the Fifth Form and beyond. Again, a space in the house will remain subject to availability.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Sh2dKHSUCEOrpZ9QezAjvGJPJWY874dIkWS0rlv8v5VUQ1o4OTkzNVU5Nk42S1g5MEdZOEJCWkRYMC4u

